Novel synthetic methods in solution that reduce the formation temperature of bismuth-based electronic oxides are essential for their successful integration with substrates of low thermal stability within microand flexible-electronic devices. This has become crucial for these oxides, since they appear as promising low-toxic functional materials alternative to other electronic oxides containing heavy metals. However, 10 this is a challenge, since the crystallization of bismuth oxides occurs at high temperatures. To overcome these problems, we synthesize here a UV-absorber charge transfer metal complex in solution between the Bi(III) ion and an alkanolamine, N-methyldiethanolamine (Bi(III)-mdea). We take advantage of the photoreactivity of this complex to prepare bismuth-based oxide thin films at low temperature, which cannot be achieved by traditional thermal processing methods. Room temperature stable oxide thin films 15 of the high-temperature -Bi 2 O 3 phase are prepared from these solutions by UV-irradiation and annealing at 350ºC. The efficiency of this synthetic strategy is additionally proven for the low temperature preparation of thin films of much more complex bismuth based functional oxides; the multiferroic bismuth ferrite, BiFeO 3 , and the relaxor-ferroelectric perovskite of bismuth, sodium and barium titanate, (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 . 20 45 ferroelectric bismuth and sodium titanate, (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 )TiO 3 , are shown as promising candidates in this area. 10 Limitations for these compounds are related to the high annealing temperatures necessary to crystallize these perovskite phases. Consequently, novel synthetic methods that reduce the formation temperature of the oxide would be required for the fabrication of bismuth-based electronic thin films. This is reinforced nowadays by the need of the integration of these materials with substrates of low thermal stability within micro-and flexible-electronic devices. 11 50 Recent developments on the low-temperature fabrication of oxide thin films apply UV irradiation onto light-sensitive sol(ution)-gel
Introduction
Bismuth based materials exhibit a broad spectrum of applications ranging from non-toxic pigments (bismuth vanadate), Lewis acid catalysts (bismuth triflate), biomaterials for medicine (bismuth subsalicylate) and cosmetics (bismuth oxychloride), to thermoelectrics (bismuth telluride compounds) for electric energy convertors and ferroelectrics (bismuth based perovskites) for memories, sensors and actuators. 1 25 Single bismuth(III) oxides show optical and electrical properties, which make them potential candidates for applications in optoelectronics, optical coatings, gas sensors or solid electrolytes. 2 Various polymorphics of Bi 2 O 3 have been reported in the literature, 1 including the α-Bi 2 O 3 , β-Bi 2 O 3 , γ-Bi 2 O 3 , δ-Bi 2 O 3 , ε-Bi 2 O 3 and -Bi 2 O 3 , which differ significantly in their optical and electrical properties. Low-temperature α-Bi 2 O 3 is a p-type semiconductor which transforms to δ-Bi 2 O 3 at 729ºC. The high-temperature cubic δ-Bi 2 O 3 phase is among the most effective oxide ion conductors, 3 which makes it useful in fuel cells and sensors. However, this polymorph 30 is only stable between 729ºC and 825ºC. The δ-Bi 2 O 3 phase is usually doped with metal ions to stabilize it at a low temperature, but this induces a significant loss of the ion conductivity. 4 Other works report on the stabilization of the -Bi 2 O 3 phase at room temperature in thin films deposited by electrodeposition or at high temperatures by chemical vapour/solution deposition 5 , reactive sputtering and carbothermal evaporation. Interfacial stresses and/or the nanocrystalline character of these films are speculated to be possible causes for stabilization of the phase. 6 35 Among all bismuth-containing materials, multi-metallic bismuth (III) oxides are probably most interesting for applications in electronics due to their physical properties (e.g. ferroelectric, electro-optic or multiferroic). These properties are related to the high polarizability and the distortions induced by the electronic and/or steric effect of the 6s lone pair of Bi 3+ . This electronic configuration facilitates the hybridization of the 6s orbital of bismuth and the orbitals of other atoms, such as the 2p one of oxygen, inducing the distortion of the unit cell and affecting its properties. 7 The former is the case for the family of bismuth-containing perovskites. 8 40 The development of less hazardous compounds is considered a crucial challenge nowadays, especially in the electronic industry, where legislations enforce alternative non-hazardous materials. 9 Bismuth compounds are promising candidates due to the low toxicity of the bismuth metalloid compared with other heavy metals (e.g. Pb, Cd or Hg). Therefore, and in the particular case of ferroelectrics, relaxorferroelectrics and piezoelectrics, strong efforts are directed on looking for lead-free alternatives for the commercially used lead zirconate titanate, Pb(Zr x ,Ti 1-x )O 3 (PZT). Bismuth-perovskites, such as those based on the multiferroic bismuth ferrite, BiFeO 3 , or the relaxor-precursors. 11, 12 Energy provided by UV-light hence turns into a powerful tool for the synthesis of inorganic compounds far from their equilibrium conditions: energetic photons produce electronic excitations in bonds, resulting in the dissociation of ligand-metal 13 bonds in the metal-organic or metal-alkoxide compounds, and thus induce the subsequent formation of a metal-O-metal skeleton for the oxide material. Charge transfer excited states play an important role in the photo-physics and photo-chemistry of metal coordination complexes. 14,15 5 Metal complexes of d 10 cations, such as Bi(III), are characterized by reactive metal-to-ligand charge transfer states, where a shift of the electronic distribution can be induced by UV light. Therefore, photo-reactions of these metal complexes could be used within synthesis methods for inorganic materials difficult to obtain otherwise. The design and synthesis of UV-absorber metal complexes turn out to be a key issue to synthesize metal oxide phases. Alkanolamines are flexible co-ligands that can bind to a large range of metals. 16 Coordination occurs through N-donors and O or OH 10 groups, and can lead to two types of molecules; simple compounds, where the hydroxyl groups of the alkanolamine are bonded to the metal cation, and cyclic compounds, where both the hydroxylic and the amino groups are bonded to the metal. The bond between the nitrogen and the metallic centre incorporates new functionalities into this type of molecules, such as photosensitivity. 14, 16 A metal complex between Bi(III) and an alkanolamine, N-methyldiethanolamine, is formed in solution and studied in this work. This complex presents primary bonds, Bi-O, Bi-N, and longer Bi-O-bonds, which can lead to the association of the monomer units. This 15 coordination compound absorbs light in the UV range, promoting the rupture of the organic bonds and the formation of a metal-O-metal skeleton that is the basis of the oxide material. As a result, oxides that cannot be obtained by traditional thermal processing methods can be prepared by this way at low temperatures. The efficiency of this synthesis strategy is demonstrated by the crystallization at 350ºC and the stabilization at room temperature of films of the high-temperature -Bi 2 O 3 phase. Additionally, the effectiveness of the method is proven by the low temperature (400ºC) preparation of much more challenging complex bismuth based functional oxides: the multiferroic 20 bismuth ferrite, BiFeO 3 , and the relaxor-ferroelectric bismuth, sodium and barium titanate, (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 .
Experimental section

Synthesis of bismuth-based oxide precursor solutions/sols
Solutions of Bi(III), with and without N-methyldiethanolamine (CH 3 N(CH 2 CH 2 OH) 2 , Aldrich, 99%), hereafter called mdea, were prepared as described in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Figures S1, S2 and S3). A bismuth solution (~0.15 mol L -1 ) was obtained 25 by dissolving bismuth (III) nitrate penta-hydrate (Bi(NO 3 ) 3 •5H 2 O, Aldrich, 99.99%) in 1,3-propanediol (HO(CH 2 ) 3 OH, Aldrich, 98%) and acetic acid (CH 3 COOH, Merck, 100% ) for 24 hours in air using a 1.0:4.0 propanediol:acetic acid molar ratio. A transparent solution of Bi(III) was obtained ( Figure S1 ). A Bi(III)-mdea solution (~0.15 mol L -1 ) was prepared by refluxing bismuth (III) nitrate pentahydrate in 1,3-propanediol, acetic acid and mdea (1.0:4.0 diol: acetic acid and 1.0:5.0 Bi(III):mdea molar ratios) for 5 hours in air, resulting in a brown-colored sol ( Figure S1 ). 30 Precursor solutions and sols of bismuth-based multi-oxides, BiFeO 3 , and (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 17 were prepared with and without mdea. The BiFeO 3 precursor solution (BFO) was prepared by mixing bismuth (III) nitrate penta-hydrate and iron (III) 2,4-pentanedionate (Fe(C 5 H 8 O 3 ) 3 , Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%) in acetic acid and 1,3-propanediol (molar ratio acid:diol was 4.0:1.0). A dark red colored solution was obtained (0.25 mol L -1 ) ( Figure S2 ). The BiFeO 3 -mdea (BFO-mdea) solution was synthesized by mixing a Bi(III)-mdea solution, 35 prepared following the synthesis described previously and an iron (III) 2,4-pentanedionate solution in acetic acid and 1,3-propanediol (molar ratios of acetic acid:diol 4.0:1.0 and of mdea:Bi(III) 5.0:1.0). A dark orange colored solution, which contained a concentration of 0.25 mol L -1 , was obtained ( Figure S2 ). (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 sols with and without mdea, hereafter called BNBT-mdea and BNBT sols, respectively, were synthesized by a hybrid route 17 . Firstly, a precursor sol of (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 )TiO 3 (BNT) was synthesized by refluxing sodium acetate hydrated 40 (Na(OCOCH 3 )•3H 2 O, Aldrich, 99%), bismuth acetate (Bi(OCOCH 3 ) 3 , Aldrich, 99.99%), and titanium di-isopropoxide bisacetylacetonate (Ti(OC 3 H 7 ) 2 (CH 3 COCHCOCH 3 ) 2 , Aldrich, 75%) in a mixture of 1,3-propanediol, acetic acid and water in air for 8 hours. The molar ratio of Ti(IV) to any of the solvents was 1.0:10.0 and the Ti(IV):Na(I):Bi(III) molar ratio of the metal reagents was 2.0:1.0:1.0. Distilling off byproducts in a volume of liquid equivalent to 80 vol% of 2-propanol contained in the sol, led to an orange precursor sol of (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 )TiO 3 (~0.60 mol L -1 ) ( Figure S3 ) . Another precursor sol of (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 )TiO 3 was prepared in the same way, 45 but adding mdea in a Bi(III):mdea molar ratio of 1.0:10.0, getting a brown-colored solution (~0.50 mol L -1 ). After that, barium carbonate (BaCO 3 , Alfa Aesar, 99.997%) was dissolved in propionic acid (CH 3 CH 2 COOH, Sigma Aldrich, 99%) and propionic anhydride (CH 3 CH 2 COOCOCH 2 CH 3 , Aldrich, 99%) (volume ratio acid:anhydride 7:1) at 140ºC for 2h. Titanium tetra-butoxide (Ti(O(CH 2 ) 3 CH 3 ) 4 , Aldrich, 99%) and 2,4-pentadione (C 5 H 8 O 2 , Aldrich, 99%) were added to the Ba(II) solution. Finally, the mixture was diluted with 1butanol (C 4 H 10 O, Sigma-Aldrich, 99.4%) ( Figure S3 ).
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To obtain gels, the solutions or sols were dried in air, in an oven at 120ºC for 24 h. 1 H and 13 C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea solutions with a Bruker Advance 400 MHz (B o 9.4 T), using a zg30 Bruker pulse program and a delay time between pulses (D o ) of 1 s. Deuterated chloroform (CDCl 3 ) was used as solvent. 55 The thermal decomposition pathways of Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea dried gels were studied by means of complementary thermogravimetrical techniques. Conventional thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out on a TA Instruments SDT Q600 for simultaneous TGA and differential thermal analysis (DTA). TGA-MS measurements were carried out using the TGA equipment (TA Instruments TGA Q5000) coupled with a Pfeiffer Vacuum Thermostar MS. This coupling allows the analysis of the evolved gases during the heating of the gels (TGA-EGA). The MS was set to scan in the m/z=10-110 range. All thermogravimetric experiments were performed on the dried gels, heated from room temperature to 900ºC (10 o C•min -1 ) in dry air (100 mL•min -1 ). 5 UV-Vis spectroscopy of the sols and solutions was performed on a Biochrom Libra S35 spectrophotometer. For this, the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea solutions were diluted (10 -6 mol L -1 ) with water in order to obtain a reasonable absorbance. Layers of the Bi(III)-mdea sol were spin-coated (3000 rpm for 45 s) on 2x2 cm 2 sized sapphire and fused silica substrates, with the aim of carrying out Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and UV-Vis spectrometry analysis, respectively. The layers were dried at 150ºC for 10 min. Then, they were heated at 250ºC in an O 2 atmosphere, with or without UV-irradiation for times between 1 min and 60 min. For the 10 UV-irradiation, an excimer lamp (Heraeus-Noblelight Bluelight Curing Module) with λ emission =222 nm, electrical power of 1.5 kW, frequency of 50 Hz, irradiation length of 30 cm and irradiance of 6.25 Wcm -2 was used. Samples were placed in a closed chamber, containing a small furnace for the heating of the samples. The temperature of the sample was controlled by an internal and an external thermocouple. This chamber has a top quartz window transparent to the UV-light. In this setup, the distance of the sample to the UVlamp is 9 cm.
Techniques of analysis of the precursors
15
Thin film fabrication and characterization
Crystalline thin films were prepared using the Bi(III), Bi(III)-mdea, BFO-mdea and BNBT-mdea precursor solutions and sols. These liquid precursors were spin-coated on substrates at 3000 rpm for 45 s. Then, the deposited layers were dried at 150ºC for 10 min. The 20 resulting amorphous layers were treated in oxygen at 250ºC for 1h with or without UV irradiation, using the excimer lamp and the equipment described above. Crystallization of the films was carried out in a rapid thermal processor (RTP, JetStar 100 JIPELEC equipment) at 350ºC (Bi 2 O 3 thin films) or at 400ºC (BFO and BNBT thin films) for 1h in an oxygen atmosphere for the Bi 2 O 3 and BNBT films or in air for the BFO films. A heating rate of ~30 o C•s -1 was used. Drying, irradiation and thermal annealing were repeated for each of the 3 deposited layers. Films were labelled with the same names as their corresponding precursor solutions. The films were prepared 25 on three different substrates: Pt/TiO 2 /SiO 2 /(100)Si, SiO 2 /(100)Si and borosilicate glass. The crystalline phase in the films was monitored by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a powder diffractometer (D8 Bruker) with a Cu anode (λ=1.54Å). Cross-section and plan-view micrographs of the crystalline oxide films were obtained by field-emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM, Nova Nanosem 230 FEI Company equipment, Hillsboro, OR). 30 Capacitors for the electrical characterization were fabricated by sputtering (BAL-TEC SCD 050) platinum on the surface of the crystalline films, using a shadow mask. The functional response was tested by measuring ferroelectric hysteresis loops in a virtual ground set up circuit and a HP 8116A pulse generator. A sinusoidal electric excitation wave of 1 kHz frequency and maximum amplitude of 15V was applied. Density of current versus applied electric field (J-E) curves were measured for the (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 and BiFeO 3 thin films on Pt-coated Si substrates. From these curves, the compensated ferroelectric hysteresis loops (polarization versus applied 35 electric field, P-E) were calculated.
Results
The synthesis of a photosensitive metal complex of Bi(III) and N-methyldiethanolamine (CH 3 N(CH 2 CH 2 OH) 2 , mdea) was obtained by refluxing bismuth nitrate penta-hydrate and mdea in 1,3-propanediol and acetic acid. The resulting liquid precursor is denoted Bi(III)mdea. This precursor is studied in comparison with the bismuth solution prepared by dissolving bismuth nitrate penta-hydrate in 1, propanediol and acetic acid, this solution is denoted as Bi(III). NMR spectra of the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea solutions are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. Only chemical shifts that can be assigned to the protons of the acetic acid (δ Ha~1 .87 ppm and δ Hb~8 .58 ppm) and 1,3-propanediol (δ He~1 .78 ppm, δ Hc~1 .85 ppm and δ Hd~3 .54 ppm/3.96 ppm) solvents are recorded in the 1 H-NMR spectrum of the Bi(III) solution (Figure 1a) . The 13 C-NMR spectrum of this solution also shows shifts at δ Ca~2 0.61 ppm and δ Cb~1 72.29 ppm/173.82 ppm, confirming the presence of these solvents (Figure 1b ). 45 The chemical shifts corresponding to acetic acid in the Bi(III)-mdea solution are observed in the 1 H-NMR spectrum (Figure 2a ) at δ Ha~1 .67 ppm, δ Hc~1 .60 ppm and δ Hd~3 .74 ppm, close to those recorded in the spectrum of the Bi(III) solution in Figure 1a . In addition, new chemical shifts are detected in the 1 H-NMR spectrum of Bi(III)-mdea that appear as multiplets at δ Hf~2 .08 ppm, δ Hi~2 .52 ppm/2.74 ppm/2.96 ppm, δ Hh~3 .28 ppm/3.54 ppm, and δ Hg~3 .83 ppm (Figure 2a ). These shifts are assigned to the protons of the mdea ligands. The 13 C-NMR spectrum of the Bi(III)-mdea solution is shown in Figure 2b . The chemical shifts of the carbons ascribed to acetic acid are 50 close to those for the Bi(III) solution. Note that the signal of the C b carbon splits into two different shifts at δ Cb~1 70.29 ppm and 175.82 ppm with a reversed intensity to those recorded in the 13 C-NMR spectrum of the Bi(III) solution (Figure 1b ). The signal of C a also splits into three close shifts at δ Ca~2 0.57/21.60/27.92 ppm. Signals of the carbons corresponding to 1,3-propanediol are detected as multiplets at δ Cd~3 1.65 ppm and δ Cc~6 1.00 ppm. Furthermore, chemical shifts associated to the mdea ligands coordinated to Bi(III) are recorded in the 13 C-NMR spectrum. These appear at δC g~4 1.98 ppm, δC f~5 5.18 ppm and δC e~5 8.49 ppm, and are registered as multiplets in the 55 spectrum. Additional information about the type of ligands and the organic compounds present in these two solutions is extracted from their corresponding infrared (IR) spectra shown in Figure S4 . Results from the thermogravimetric analysis coupled to mass spectrometry and differential thermal analysis (TGA-MS and DTA) of 5 Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea are shown in Figure 3 . The assignment of the most important mass fragments is summarized in Table 1 , together with the temperature of the peaks in the TGA-MS curves associated to each of the fragments. 18 The decomposition process of the dried gels has been divided into three steps (Figure 3 ). In the first domain, small weight losses are measured at a temperature of around 50ºC, caused by the volatilization of physically adsorbed solvents; these count for ~1 mass% and ~5 mass% of the Bi(III) and the Bi(III)-mdea gels, respectively. Fragments of m/z=17, 18 and 44, corresponding to HO + , H 2 O +• and CO 2 + , 10 respectively, are recorded around this temperature. Large weight losses associated with high exothermic peaks at 265 o C and 314 o C are detected between 200ºC and 400ºC. Here, notable differences in weight losses are observed between both systems; ~15% and ~32% for the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea systems, respectively. 
Table 1
Peak assignment and occurrence of mass fragments in the TGA-MS profile of the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea dried gels. 5 The mass fragments detected in this step indicate the decomposition of 1,3-propanediol (m/z = 12, 17, 18) and acetate/carbonate groups (m/z = 12, 17, 18, 22, 44, 45) . Weight losses of ~4% for Bi(III) and ~18% for Bi(III)-mdea are detected between 400ºC and 600ºC. A characteristic m/z fragment ascribed to the decomposition of methyl-amines (m/z= 41) is observed for Bi(III)-mdea in this temperature interval, whereas a m/z fragment of 46 is detected for Bi(III), associated to the NO 2 + ion, coming from the starting reagent. At temperatures over 600ºC, an endothermic peak around 730°C is recorded in the DTA curves for both systems. This endothermic process, 10 without any appreciable weight loss or released fragment, has been associated to the α→δ phase transition of the Bi 2 O 3 oxide. 1, 19 Fig. 4 UV spectra of the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea solutions.
The UV spectra of the Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea solutions are shown in Figure 4 . The high absorption recorded in both spectra at ~200 nm is ascribed to the cut-off wavelength. The absorption maximum at ~250 nm 12 in the Bi(III)-mdea solution is not observed for Bi(III), neither for pure free N-methyldiethanolamine (mdea) ( Figure S6 ). In the Bi(III) solution, a shoulder between 240 nm and 260 nm is 5 detected, which is ascribed to the n  * transition of the C=O group of the acetic acid solvent. 18 The FTIR and UV spectra of the UV-irradiated and non-irradiated Bi(III)-mdea films are shown in Figure 5 . The FTIR spectrum of the initial film (0 minutes) ( Figure 5(a) ) presents an band at 3400 cm -1 , ascribed to the (O-H) stretching vibrations of the OH groups of mdea, esters as byproducts of the reaction 18 and residual solvent molecules trapped in the dried film (see reaction scheme inserted in Figure 2 ). The bands at ~2950 cm -1 , ~2880 cm -1 and ~2850 cm -1 are due to (C-H) stretching vibrations. These are ascribed to three 10 different C-H groups. 18 (i) The (C-H) at ~2950 cm -1 corresponds to C-H groups close to O-(denoted (C-H) O ), which are in the trapped solvents and mdea. (ii) The (C-H) at ~2880 cm -1 is produced by those C-H groups closest to the carbonyl groups (denoted (C-H) CO ). These are mainly present in the byproducts (esters and diesters) ( Figure S5 , Table SI ). Finally, (iii) the (C-H) at ~2850 cm -1 is due to the C-H groups next to N-(denoted (C-H) N ). They are present in the mdea ligand. After 1 minute of heating at 250ºC, with or without UVirradiation, the ν(C-H) CO at ~2880 cm -1 band, related to the byproducts, has almost disappeared. Upon irradiation, the (O-H) at 3400 15 cm -1 , (C-H) O at ~2950 cm -1 and (C-H) N at ~2850 cm -1 due to the Bi(III)-mdea complex decrease exponentially in intensity (inset of Figure 5(a) ). They practically disappear after 10 minutes of UV-irradiation. However, for the non-irradiated films, the decrease of the intensity of these stretching vibrations is significantly lower, not observing them after 60 minutes of heating (inset of Figure 5(a) ). The UV spectra ( Figure 5(b) ) indicate a similar behavior to that observed in the FTIR study. A large decrease in the absorption of the UV-irradiated films for <225 nm is observed after 1 minute of irradiation, which is not observed in the non-irradiated films. This 20 absorption region corresponds to n* and n* electronic transitions in C-N (from mdea) and C=O (from esters and diesters byproducts) chromophore groups. 18 After 10 minutes of UV-irradiation, the shape of the absorption curve of the UV-irradiated films has changed, observing the disappearance of the absorption maximum at ~250 nm, associated to MLCT transitions of the Bi(III)-mdea complex. This does not occur in the non-irradiated films until 60 minutes of heating. The shape of this curve (after 60 minutes of heating for the non-irradiated films and 10 minutes of heating for the UV-irradiated films) is the same as that of Bi 2 O 3 films crystallized at 350ºC 25 ( Figure S8 ). Both Bi(III) and Bi(III)-mdea precursors are used for the chemical solution deposition (CSD) of bismuth based electronic oxide thin films. The effect of UV-irradiation on promoting an advancement in the formation of crystalline oxide films at low temperature is studied. X-ray diffraction patterns of the Bi(III) or Bi(III)-mdea films prepared with/without UV irradiation, thermally treated at 250ºC or 350ºC 30 and deposited on different substrates, are detailed in Figure S11 . These results indicate that, as expected, the low-temperature phases of bismuth(III) oxide, monoclinic -Bi 2 O 3 or the meta-stable orthorhombic -Bi 2 O 3 low-temperature phases, are obtained for all films, with the exception of the Bi(III)-mdea film excited with UV-light and annealed at 350ºC. In the latter, the high-temperature -Bi 2 O 3 phase is formed at only 350°C and is stable at room temperature (Figure 6(a) ). This phase shows a 111 preferred orientation, independent from the type of substrate, either amorphous or single-crystals. The SEM micrograph (Figure 6(b) ) of the -Bi 2 O 3 film on a silicon substrate 35 reveals the formation at 350ºC of a crystalline film with a dense and uniform microstructure, and with a thickness of ~ 120 nm. The photosensitive Bi(III)-mdea metal complex here synthesized was investigated, in addition, as a bismuth source for the fabrication of functional Bi-based perovskite thin films. Multi-metallic oxides thin films are prepared; bismuth ferrite (BiFeO 3 ) and bismuth, sodium and barium titanate ((Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 ). They are deposited on Pt-coated substrates. Figure 7(a) and (b) show the X-ray diffraction patterns of these oxide films prepared by UV-irradiation and annealing at 400ºC. A perovskite phase is formed in both films; 10 BiFeO 3 (JCPDS-ICDD 86-1518 file) 17,20 and (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0. 055TiO 3 . 17,21 Significant peaks associated to secondary crystalline phases are not detected. The SEM cross-section images of the BiFeO 3 and (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 thin films are shown in Figures 7(c) and 7(d) . These films have a thickness of 110 nm and 335 nm, respectively. The large thickness and the small grain size of the (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 films reveal the lack of sintering in the bulk film. This indicates that for such a complex oxide films, crystallization of the oxide phase 15 can be achieved a low temperature by the method proposed, but longer soaking times are probably needed to obtain a good ceramic film. The functionality of these low-temperature processed films is demonstrated by measuring their ferroelectric response (Figure 7 (e) and 7(f), Section 10 of SI). J-E curves were measured for both films and from them, the compensated ferroelectric hysteresis loops 22 were calculated (insets of Figure 7 (e) and 7(f)). For the BiFeO 3 film a P r of 40 μCcm -2 and a E c of 520 kVcm -1 were obtained. For this film, measurements were carried out at 168 K to minimize leakage currents and conductivity. 17 For the (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 film, a 20 remnant polarization of P r~8 μCcm -2 and a coercive field of E c 140 kVcm -1 were obtained at 300 K. The low remanence of the loop of this film (inset of Figure 7 (f)) is characteristic for this type of relaxor-ferroelectric compounds, with losses and unstable ferroelectric domains. 23 To realize the considerable reduction obtained in the crystallization temperature of these functional complex oxide thin films, note that the lower limit temperature to obtain (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 films with ferroelectric properties reported in the literature is over 600ºC. 10, 17, 23 The thermal decomposition pathway (DTA/TGA-MS analysis) and the efficiency of the UV-irradiation to get a prompt elimination of the organic compounds in the precursors containing the Bi(III)-mdea metal complex, are shown for the (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 powders and films in Figures S9, and S10. 
Discussion
The synthesis of a bismuth oxide precursor, based on coordination complexes with N-methyldiethanolamine (mdea) is here proven by the 10 results shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3 . The formation of a bismuth complex in the Bi(III)-mdea sol is confirmed by the 1 H-NMR and 1 C-NMR spectra of Figure 2 . The chemical shifts corresponding to carbons and protons belonging to mdea (C e , C f , C g and H g , H h , H i ) are recorded as multiplets in these spectra. These splitted signals, associated with sterically non-equivalent mdea groups, can be explained by the coordination of mdea to bismuth and the formation of a dimeric metal complex, as proposed by Le Bris et al. 24 In addition, the NMR spectra reveal the existence of esters 15 and di-esters in the Bi(III)-mdea sol, which result from the reaction between the solvents, acetic acid and 1,3-propanediol, during synthesis. This can be deduced from the higher intensity of the signal at ~170.73 ppm, ascribed to the C b atoms of the ester/di-ester, compared to that at ~175.20 ppm, due to the C b atoms of the acetic acid (Figure 2b ). On the contrary, the 13 C-NMR spectrum of the Bi(III) solution shows a higher intensity for the shift ascribed to the C b atoms of acetic acid at ~173.82 ppm (Figure 1b) . The low intensity of the H b signals in the 1 H-NMR spectrum of the Bi(III)-mdea solution (Figure 2a ), compared to those of the spectrum of the 20 Bi(III) sol (Figure 1a ), could be due to a reduction of the number of chemically equivalent protons in the former, as a consequence of the ester/di-ester formation ( Figure S5 , Table SI ). This reaction ensures the formation of a Bi(III)-mdea complex, inhibiting the reaction between bismuth and diol, since di-hydroxy-alcohols are reported to work as a mono-or bi-dentate ligands with some metal ions. 25, 26 The DTA/TGA-MS profiles corroborate the formation of the Bi(III)-mdea complex. Figure 3 shows important differences between the decomposition processes of the Bi(III) and the Bi(III)-mdea gels. For the Bi(III) gel, several chemical processes are occurring in the 25 200ºC-400ºC region. Here, the organic compounds in the gel matrix partially decompose, which is apparent from characteristic fragments of primary alcohols and carboxylic acids, such as OH + , H 2 O +• , CO 2 + and CO 2 H +• . The dehydration of bismuth nitrate penta-hydrate is also detected in this temperature interval (from 200 o C to 400 o C), 27 which is followed by the subsequent decomposition of Bi(NO 3 ) 3 and the formation of Bi 2 O 3 at higher temperatures (~575ºC). Thus, a m/z=46 fragment, identified as NO 2 + , is detected in the MS profiles of the Bi(III) precursor. However, this fragment is not recorded in the MS curves of the Bi(III)-mdea gel, indicating that the bismuth 30 precursor (Bi(NO 3 ) 3 ) has reacted with the mdea ligands, forming the Bi(III)-mdea complex. Actually, a C 2 H 3 N + fragment (m/z=41) is eliminated from this system between 200ºC and 400ºC, which is associated with the decomposition of amines. Therefore, this study supports the formation of a metal complex between Bi(III) and mdea, since the volatilization of a possible non-coordinated Nmethyldiethanolamine would be detected at temperatures below 200ºC ( Figure S6) . Besides, the maximum of absorption at  ~ 250 nm of the Bi(III)-mdea solution (Figure 4) , supports the formation of this complex. Based on the aforementioned results, the reaction shown in the inset of Figure 2 is proposed for the formation of a six-coordinated octahedral complex between Bi(III) and mdea, where mdea acts as tridentate ligand. 24 Reactions of other cations (e.g., Ti(IV), Pb(II), Al(III), Sn(IV) or B(III)) with alkanolamines have been investigated by other authors, assuming the formation of complexes with a type of structure in which the nitrogen and oxygen atoms coordinate to the cation. 13, 16, 24, 28 The complex contains Bi(III), a d 10 element, where ligand field excited states are not possible. Charge transfer (CT) transitions in this 5 complex may occur from a molecular orbital with a predominantly metal-like (M) character to another one with a ligand-like (L) character, exhibiting photoreactivity promoted by MLCT transitions. 13, 14 Owing to this, the metal complex here reported is an excellent candidate to enhance the degradation of organics by photolysis after their excitation with electromagnetic radiation of the appropriate wavelength. The monitoring of the photoreaction of this Bi(III)-mdea complex by FTIR and UV spectroscopy ( Figure 5 ) proves the efficiency of the UV-irradiation to photo-dissociate the metal-ligand bonds of the Bi(III)-mdea precursor. This ultimately leads to a 10 advancement in the formation of the metal-O-metal bonds, the basis of the oxide material. The UV spectra of Figure 4 confirm the aforementioned. The absorption maximum at ~250 nm in the Bi(III)-mdea system of the former cannot be ascribed to some of the absorption maxima of free N-methyldiethanolamine (mdea) 13 ( Figure S6 ). On the contrary, it is the characteristic absorption maximum of the coordination complexes of mdea with d 0 or d 10 metal cations (see, as an example, the UV spectra of Figure S7 for Zr(IV) and Ba(II)). In addition, the reddish-brown color of the Bi(III)-mdea solution (Figure 4) indicates the 15 presence of electronic transitions induced by the absorption of Vis-light. As a consequence, UV-irradiation could be able to electronically excite molecular orbitals and thus, induce photolysis of this metal complex. To evidence the proposed mechanism, thin layers of the Bi(III)-mdea solution are deposited on different substrates and thermally treated at a low temperature (350ºC) after irradiation with the excimer lamp. It is remarkable the formation of the high-temperature δ-Bi 2 O 3 phase instead of the monoclinic -Bi 2 O 3 in the UV irradiated films derived from the Bi(III)-mdea system ( Figure 6 ). This high- 20 temperature polymorph has been stabilized at room temperature in thin films deposited by different high temperature techniques or by electrodeposition. 5 The nanocrystalline character of the films and/or interfacial stresses are hypothesized as being responsible for the stabilization of the -Bi 2 O 3 phase. However, in this work, photoreactions induced by UV-light in the Bi(III)-mdea precursor should be in the origin of the formation and stabilization of this phase at low temperature, since it is not formed in the films deposited from the Bi(III) precursor, with/without UV-irradiation, or from the Bi(III)-mdea without irradiation ( Figure S11 ). 25 The significance of these results is therefore related to the development of a novel synthetic route that enables the reduction of the crystallization temperature of bismuth-based oxides, confirmed here on the high-temperature cubic -Bi 2 O 3 phase at about 400ºC lower than those temperatures used for conventional processes. Furthermore, the general applicability of this synthesis strategy is demonstrated by the preparation of multi-metallic oxides at low temperature, bismuth based perovskites, such as BiFeO 3 or (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 , with remarkable functionalities proven by their ferroelectric and relaxor-ferroelectric response, respectively (Figure 7) . The master key of 30 this method is the synthesis of a UV-absorber molecule in solution formed between Bi(III) and N-methyldiethanolamine (Bi(III)-mdea) (Inset of Figure 2 ). The UV-irradiation/excitation of this metal complex is the basis of a novel preparation method, different from the traditional thermal processing of inorganic materials that seems to be highly competitive for the low-temperature crystallization of electronic bismuth-based oxide thin films.
Conclusions
35
A metal complex with charge transfer excited states formed between Bi(III) and N-methyldiethanolamine (Bi(III)-mdea) is synthesized in solution as a liquid precursor for the preparation of bismuth-based oxide thin films. The photoreactivity of this metal complex makes the formation of a metal-O-metal oxide skeleton possible in the deposited layer by excitation with UV light. This enables the stabilization and formation by low thermal annealing (350ºC) of the high-temperature cubic -Bi 2 O 3 . The notable decrease of the crystallization temperature of much more complex multi-metallic bismuth-based oxides (multiferroic BiFeO 3 and relaxor-ferroelectric 40 (Bi 0.5 Na 0.5 ) 0.945 Ba 0.055 TiO 3 perovskites) achieved by this process, demonstrates the general applicability of this low-temperature solution method. From these results, this processing approach reveals itself as an effective low-temperature synthetic route to access nonequilibrium or high-temperature stable oxide phases that cannot be obtained by traditional thermal processing.
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